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Roofing



Roofing Specialists
We offer a large range of reliable roofing 
products from industry leading brands which can 
be used on any size project, from a small 
extension through to an entire new build.

With a stock holding of £750k across our branch 
network including over 200 product lines, our 
Roofing Specialists are sure to find the right 
materials for you.
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Our Key Suppliers
We have long established relationship with 
several key suppliers within the Roofing industry.

Find out how we can help
Karl Dennett  |  Roofing Specialist
karldennett@jamesburrell.com

Steven Coates  |  Roofing Specialist 
stevencoates@jamesburrell.com

Our Services

Quantity
estimating

Technical 
advice

Specialist
advice

Tile 
Matching

Our roofing specialists are on hand to offer assistance and make sure you select the correct materials 
and quantities for your project.



Key products
Below are some of our key product groups. 
With a wide range, we’re sure to be able to 
source you materials for your next project.
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Flexitorch P Charcoal
8m x 1m

Torch on flat roofing systemUses:

USP: High performance SBS torch-on.

Flat Tile

Pitched roof tileUses:

USP: This product can go down to 17.5 degree 
pitch and carries a 40 year warranty.

GRP system

Multi layered flat roof systemUses:

USP: Offers up to 25 year warranty as an 
approved fitter.

Cromapol

Flat roof repair systemUses:

USP: One coat apply system with fibres and can 
be applied in the wet.

Duo plain tile

Pitched roof tileUses:

USP: This product is a dual tile to make the tile 
look like a plain tile roof.

Our free next day delivery
We’re able to offer a free next day delivery 
service across our product range, available 
where stocks allow.


